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Summary 

Puviss, W. V. (1974).4The systematics of South Australian Precambrian und Cambrian 
stromatolites. Part HL. Trans. R. Soe. $. dust. 98(4), 185-208, 30 November, 1974 

Three new forms of stromatolites from South Australia (Linella munyalling, Tungussir 
etiia, and 7. wilkatanna) are described. South Australian occurrences of Omachtenia ntxchupicn 

and Linella ukka, previously known {tom the USSR, are also discussed. 

Introduction 
This paper is a continuation of Parts I & If 

(Preiss 1972; 19734), in which the principles 
of stromatolite classification were outlined and 
new forms of stromatolites described. The 
glossury appended to Part I also applies to this 
paper 

Systematics 

Group LINELLA Krylov 
Linella Krylov 1967: 37, 

Type Form; Linella ukka Kryloy, from the 
UR Suite of the Southern Urals. 

Diagnosis: Bumpy, subcylindrical or tuberous, 

usually walled columns with parallel to 
markedly divergent branching and numerous, 
often pointed, projections. 

Conment; L. ukka Krylov, L. simica Krylov, 
L. avis Krylov, L. munyallina Preiss, and 
Ly zhuica Shenfil9 (in Khomentovskiy ez 
al, 1972). 

Age: Apparently only Vendian in the USSR, 
but in Central Australia L. avis occurs in 
rocks correlated with the Late Riphean 
(Walter 1972). In South Australia, Linella 

occurs in beds probably approximating to 
the Late Riphean-Vendian boundary in age. 

Linellu ukka Krylov 1967: 39, 

FIGS. la4h, 58, 6a, 7a-e 
Marverial: Six specimens from Burr Well and 
Leigh Creek. 

Description 
Mode of Occurrence: The stromatolites form 
lenticular beds, not more than 20 m long and 

0.5 m thick, consisting of adjoining damed bio- 
herms 2 m in diameter, In the centres of indi- 
vidual bioherms, columns are vertical or 
variously inclined (Fig. 7a). but ut the bioherm 
margins they become uniformly reclined (Fig. 
7b). Margins of adjacent bioherms ate poorly 
defined. At one point, at the edge of a lenticu- 
lar bed, the columns commence growth ver- 
tically, but then curve over and grow horizon- 
tally outwards. Biohermal beds grade into 
laterally linked hemispheroidal and pseudo- 
columnar stromatolites, which intertongue with 
the underlying intraclastic limestone. They are 
overlain by oolitic Wmestones or grey cal- 
careous shales. 

Calumn Shape and Arrangement: Columns ate 
subeylindrical to tuberous, sometimes slightly 
Nattened in various directions. Transverse sec- 
tions are round. oval, rounded polygonal or 
complexly lobate, 1-8 cm in diam, Columns 
may swell and constrict markedly over a length 
ol a few centimetres. The length of columns 
between branches is usually less than 5 cm, but 
individuals reach a height of up to 30 cm (Figs 
la4h). Columns may he variously oriented, 
from yertical and parallel to inclined at up to 
45° to the vertical, but at bioherm margins 
columns are radially or horizontally arranged, 

Branching is frequent and varies in style from 
B- to +y-parallel, or slightly divergent to 
markedly divergent. Moderately divergent 
branching is. the most frequent (Figs 7c.d,c). 
Columns may be constricted at the base of 
branching (Fig, 1a). Approximately 50% of 
branching does not result in new complete 

* Geological Survey. South Ausiralian Department of Mines, Box 38, Rundle Street P.O., Adelaide, 
S. Anst. 5000. 
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columns. bur forms marmnw, pointed, of some- 
limes slightly Natlenud ougrowths | om 
long. generally less than L cm in diane (Pigs 
Lu-h}, These pointed outgrowths are also vari 
vusly onented. and may project at a high angle 
from the main column. Coalescing of adjacent 
columns is Moderately frequent. 

Margin Stricture: Column margins vary mainly 
from smooth i gently humpy; vceasionally 

sharper bumps of approximately | cm diam. 
occur. Very short ribs are rarely present. Short 
overhanging peaks occur in a few places, espe- 
cjally near points of bridging, Bridges, where 
present. consist of many laminae. A wall up to 
3 mm thick is present on the whole lateral sur- 
tuce not affected by peaks and bridges. The 
numbet of laminae purticipating 1s dificult wo 
estimate, duce ta secondary reecrystallization 

(Pig, 7), Colurans ate sometimes coyted with 

a selyage of fine sparry culcile, of xenotopic 
equigramtiat iextute and grain size 0.01 min. 
The selvage is yp to 1.5 mm thick and past- 
dates the formation of the wall, but pre-dates 
the filling of the interspace, 

Lanitta sape varies greathy within single 
columns. from almost flat or rectangular to 
very steeply conyex (Big. Sa). The majority 
(79% of Jaminae measured) have h/d between 
0.2 and 0.6 (Fig. 6a). Laminae ate very poorly 
preserved, so that their detailed shape i difli- 
cult to estimate. Most are smooth, but same 
are finely wavy, with 4 wavelength of 2-3 mm, 
Single laminae are diflicule to follow across 4 
whole column width. The degree of inheritance 
of lamina shape varices along a colunin length: 
in plices Jaminae chunge capidly from gently 
convex ur rectangular to steeply convex. 

Microsienerere ts poorly preseryed, and the 
lamination is extremely indistinct. There 4s little 
contrast between Jight and dark laminae, 
except a slight difference in pigmentauion and 
in grain size (Fig, 7d), Dark laminae are 
smooth to slightly wavy sind lenticular, O,1--0.4 

mm thick. Single laminne cannot be traced 
right acrosé columns, partly because ol recrys~ 
taltivation, Upper and lower boundaries are 
very diffuse and nvore or Jess parallel, In most 
places, laminae are reduced to aligned lenses of 
fine crained cathonatc, Dark Jaminae consist 
of hypidiotopic to Xenotopie inequigranular 

calcite, grain size 0.003-0.015 mm, Most erys- 
tals ate lightly pigmented pale grey (possibly 
an organic pigment). Id one specimen, dark 
laminae are dolomilized. Subangular quartz sill 
of grain size 0.02-0.05 mm occurs im places 

in both dark and ligat laminae. fig! farina 

ave 0,2-0,6 mm thick, and as Uiscontinuous as 
ihe dark laminaé between them. They consist 
either pf acicular, or equidimensional noosaic 
calcire. Acivular crystals are ON-0,02 mm 
wide. and are arranged perpendicular to the 
laminae, and often extend also into the dark 
adjacent lominae, They are therefore clearly 
secondary. The equidimensional calcite is seno- 
topic. grain size 0.02-0.04 mm. 

Interspeces between columns are Alled mainly 

with poorly bedded intraclast grainstonc. Allo- 
chems, including fine pellets of dense, dalo- 
mitized micrite, 0.02.1 mm in diam. and 
small, flat, curved Or irregular intraclusts up to 
(1.5 mm tong. are packed and mostly an contuct. 
They are cemented by teunsparent sparry, xeng- 
topic calcite of gmin size up tu 02 mm, A few 
crude hands of dolomitized micritc, wp to | 
cm thick. occur in places. 8These are catremely 
dense. fine vrained, hut contain some pellets 
and intraclasts. 

Secondary Alteration: Stromatolite columns 
are severely recrystallized. especially near 
column margins (Fig. 7d). Here laminae are 
severely disrupted by lenses and irregular 
patches of recrystallized, xenotopic to hypidic- 
topic sparry culcile, of grain size up to 0.2 mm, 
The laminge are reduced to small, inregulac or 
curved, disoriented remnants; in places a see- 

ondary grumous texture is developed, In addi- 
tion there ate numerous irregular lenses, up dv 
4 mm thick, of nearly upaque, white, fine dolo- 
mite, aligned parallel to the lamination (Fig. 
Fei. The dolomite is equigtunitlar, hypidio- 
topic. grain size 0.01-0.02. mm. Most tntra- 
clasts in the interspaces ate ulso dolomitized, 
or at least surrounded by dolomitic mms, but 
the spary cement is unalfected. Straight and 
irregular calcite veins post-date the dolonutiza- 
tion. Stylolites in places cuf across all struc- 
tures of the tock, but were not seen in thin 

sections. Nodules of coarsely crystalline calcite 
similar ta those in /nzerlu ef. fjennsi From 
Burt Well ¢Preisa 1973a) are locally present. 

Compartyons 

The stromatolites are identified as Linella by 
their bumpy, subcylindrical and twberaus, 

parallel to markedly divergent branching. 

walled columns, and numerous pointed pro- 

jections. Many specimens of Baicelia have simi- 
lay gross shape, but lack the almost ubiquitous 
wall and the numerous pointed projections of 

Linella. They are usagned 1) Linell nkka 
Krylov on the basis of cohimn shape. style of 
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branching, and) margin struciure, Linlike L. 
Mfrved Krylov, ribs are poorly developed or 
ubsent. The columns are more broadly bumpy. 
more divergently branching. und Jess enaried 
than those of 4. avie Krylov, Micrastracture is 
less well preserved than in the type material 
but lamina shape is very similar. Linetla uhkba 
from Burr Well is very similar in microstruc- 
lure, Margin aructure, lamina shape and mode 
of preservation to Gynmmasele cf ranivayt 
from limestone clasts in the Tapley Hill Fm. 
but is distinguished by its bunmpier, more tuber- 
ous, divergently branching columns Krylav 
(1967) deserihed Thgussid bavse as a separate 
form, but states that it veeurs at the margins 
of Linella ukka bioherms. Similarly. at Burr 
Well, inclined und horizontal columns occur at 
biohenm margins, bul these are here included in 
Finella ukke. L. zheicea Shenfil9 rarely has a 
wall, 

Disitibution: Uk Suite of the Southern Urals 
and in beds correlated with the Kiyktan 
Suite of the Central Urals. USSR: Balca- 
noona Formation, Burr Well ang Leigh 
Creek, Northern Flinders Ranges, S$, Aust, 
Linella aff. DC. ukka (Cloud & Semikhatov 
(969) occurs in the Johnnie Formation, 
South Ibex Hills. California, USA. 

Age: late Adeloidean: in the USSR it is 
apparently restricted to the Vendian. 

Linella munyatlina f. nav 

FIGS, li-y, 2a4n. Sb, 6b, 8a4t, Jn-c 

Materlel: Twenty-six specimens frany West 
Muunt Hut. Termination Hill, Lake Arthur. 
Myctle Springs, Burr Well, Roebuck Bore 
and Arkaroola <reas. 

Helory ov: S495 (Figs. 1x.y. 2a cs 9b), S km 
east of Myrtle Springs. 

Name: After Munyallina Valley, where the 
stromatolites of the Arkaroola srea oecur. 

Diagnosis; Linella with vommantly parallel 
branching, a wall chat is discontinuous on some 
columns, and with highly variable lamina 
shape. Columns ute gently bumpy. and pointed 
propections are subordinate. 

Description 
Mode of Occurrence: 8Vhese stramatolites afc 
widespresd in the Wundowie Limestone of the 
Northern Flinders Runges, where they occur 
in dented biostromes and lenticular heds con- 
sisting of contiguous domed hicherms. com- 
monly overlain by thin sandy limestones, and/ 
or interbedded in green of red shales. The biv- 
stromes vary in thickness in different areas 
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from 450 cm to 2 m, depending on the reef of 
the Individual bigherms they comprise. At Burr 
Well. individual bioherms ate isolated (Figs. 
Sa.c.d) of cantizuous, so that stromatolite beds 
are Jewticular, and recur at different strati- 
graphic levels. These bivherms, with growth 
relief of about | m, are of ellipseidal shape, 
with strongly inclined columns at their margins. 
Luminated shale or liniestone fills the spaces 
between bioher'ms (Figs, 8a-cl; in places, sandy 
limestone Taps on to the bicherm margins, and 
then covers the whole biostrome or bed, Trans- 
verse sections of biofierms gre rarely seen. 
except where dips ace gentle: e.g. neur Myrtle 
Springs oval bioherms occur, while at Arka- 
roola they are sintious and irregular. Sill. iso- 
lated bioherms only 30 em wide also occur at 
Arkaroala, 

Colunin Shape and Arrangement, There 1s 
great vurtability of column shape even within 
single specimens. Most commonly, columns are 
vertical or inclined, gently curved, non-parallel 
and bumpy, varying from subeylindrical to 
tuberous (Figs li-y; 2a--is Ref 99<)- 
Columns vary in diam, from | tu 8 cm, and 
swell and constrict moderately throughout their 
length. Transverse sections are conimanly eval, 
vatiously elongated. lobale ar rounded-polv- 
gonal, occasionally circular. Columns are up 
to 10 em long hetween branches, but indivi 
duals utlain 4 height of ubout SO cm, The ter- 
minations of colunins may be either rounded 
or pointed (Fig lprtx.y). Columns are 
poorly developed in the bioherms at Arkuroola, 
where they are bridged over after a few centi- 
inctres Of growth (Fig. AF 

Sranching ts yery frequent. variable, but most 
commonly subparajlel (mostly a- and (- 
parallel, some y-parallel) and moderately di- 
vergent, (Figs li-y; 2a4m: 9a-c). In all speci- 
mens, there are a few branches which do not 
erow inte Jarge columns, but terminate as nar- 
ruw, pointed projections, 14+ cm long, after 
jess than 1 om wide (e.g. Fig. 1x,v)_ These pre 
subordinate and muy either be parallel to the 
main culumn, or diverge from it laterally. 

Margie Structure; Columns are moderately 
bumpy: in general the bumps are low, rounded, 
1-3 cm in diate. and with a relief of usually 
less than 0.5 cm, Bumps may grade into short 
pointed projections. Some cohimns from 
Myrtle Springs are tather smooth (Pigs lw). 
The margins of colunins are mostly Walled, But 
fur short distances the wall may be obsent, 
Short overhangilig laminae and peaks are pre- 
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sent moderately frequently, white adjacent 
columns are sometimes Linked by bridges of 
varyme thickness. Same inclined columns at 
biohuras margins at Burr Well are largely 
unwalled (Fig, &e), [i many oulerops. cohinns 
afe scen te he bovged over at the top. The wall 
is formed by che marginal portions of both 
stecply and gently convex laminae covering the 
lave surface of colunins, bul ihe number ot 
Taniinac participating is dificult to estimate, 
ilue to recrystallization of the wall vone. Well 
prescrved specimens from Myrtle Springs show 
that up ty 20 daminace may he involved, the 
wall zone here hemg up ta 5 mm thick (Fig. 
Yh), 

Lumina shetpe is highly variable (Fig. Sb), with 
a large spread of values of h/d from 0.2 to 1.3: 
the greatest variability is seen in single speci- 
mens ut Myrtle Springs, and lyminse fron 
other areas fall within this range: 764% of lami- 
nae measured have h9d between 0.3 and 0.7 
(Fig, ob}. The mnst steeply convex laminae 
occur in the pointes) columns at Myrtle Springs, 
where they approach subconical shape; other- 
wise laminae are smoothly dumed. rarely rect- 
angular or flattened. On a finer scale, well-pre- 
served laminae are smooth or very cently wavy! 
no primary wrinkling is seen, although in some 
specimens, recrystallization has embayed 
laminve so as ta produce w secondary wrink- 
ling. 

Micrastriieiure is best preserved in specimens 
from Myrtle Springs, where it is seen to consist 
of thin, even, jight and dark laminae, which 
are generally continuous, but may be cut by 
small micro-tinconformities, Bath lamina types 
thitt markedly and become more dislinct to- 
wards the column margins. Laminac are espe- 
cially prominent in the wall zonc, where they 
are of more uniform thickness (0.05-G,L mm), 
with smooth, parallel boundaries, but lens aut 
gradually down the column margin (Fig. 9b). 

Here dark laminae, composed of an interlock- 
ing mosaic Of Acnolopic calcite, of grain size 
0.008412 mm, alternate with lighter laminae 
of similar texture and slightly coarser grain size 
(0.0135-104 mm), In the central portions of 
coluntins. laminae arc 1 to 0.5 mm thick, the 
pale laminue generally being thicker than the 

Fig. 1. 
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dark. The laminae wre of similar texture and 
gin Size 16 those at coluiin Abarains, hut the 
lizht laiinae contain ahundanr irregular, xeno- 
lopic dolomite crystals of grain sive 0-03-0.05 
rum, Microstructures. From other sreas are less 
well preserved: frequently the finest laminae 
have been obliterated by greater dolomitizalion 
fe.g- Roebuck Bore, Fig. 9a}, of by more per- 
vasive rcerystallization of (he limestone. Small 
areas with unaltered yery thin laminae usually 
occur as remnants of the anginal microstruc- 
lure, 

Interspaces: The sediment filling jaterspaces 
varies from urea to urea. At Myrtle Springs, 
columns ure widely sepatated (1! to 10 em 
apaTt) and the interspace sediment ws Inyered, 
vonsisting of Hiternuling bands pf sand and 
micritie limettone. The imicritie bands are 
homogeneous, 2-25 mm thick, aod consist of 
slightly recrystallized Xenotopic calcite (rain 
size 0.0034-0,01 mm) with rare: scattered doto- 
mite rhombs. In places; algal laminae form 
continuous bridges capping the iops of 
columas, but alsa oceur as upward-concave 
laminated sediment between walled columms. 
indicating <that they post-dite the column 
erowth, Such algol laminae may in tum grade 
up into new columns. Both the miecrite and the 
algal laminae are scoured in places to a depth 
of up to 3 em, and the channels so formed are 
filled with coarse sand, of grain size (} 5-2 mm, 
with ooids, minor lime mud, and cemented by 
fing, sparry and acicular calcite. The growth 
relief of columns must have ¢xceeded abour 
5 cm above the surrounding sediment, which 
was formed hy slow deposition of time nud 
und periodic rapid deposition of coarse detritus: 
Intraclastic limestones (alten sundy), oecur at 
Rocbuck Bore (here intraclysts gre Hinestone 
While their matrix is dolomitized} and Birr 
Well (Figs. 9a; 8), Intraclasts are randomly 
oriented, slightly wwounded, \strictureless flat 
pebbles up to { cm lopg, consisting, of recrys- 
tallized xenotopic culcile of grain size 0.0}4 
1,03 mm. The matrix consists.of equigranular, 
Rcnotopic dolomite of grain size 0.05-0.03 mm 
with minor fine..quariz Sand ang iyon-stained 
dolomitic peltets.Specimens frany the mickile 
member of the Wundbwie Liviestane at Arka- 

=i 8 

Reconstructions of Linella, Umberatana Group Bundess: Rangers; acta) Linel i akka, Bal- 
canoona Formation, Burr Well; (a, b, 1, -hJ4S478:. te, S477 oy | (d)+-$541, (i-qi4 
Linella muasatiing. Wundowie Limestone, Member, Rogbuck, Bore: (j, ke hin, 1) --S43 1) (9) 
4S430; (i, @}4S428: (m)4S427; (rv) ~ tincHa marvalling, Wondowie-Limestone Mem- 
ber, Burt Wells (1, t, ¥)4S486; (s, W4S8484, Inchned columns. from bioherm margins; (w, 
x. ¥)4bLinella muityalliia, Windowie Limesjonc: Member, §-km east of Myrtle Springa 4.5, 
Holotype $495. \y ry 
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rola contain handed interspace sediment; the 
alternating bands. up to J cm thick, coitain 
micrite and fine intrusparite respectively, sug- 
gesting periodic current action to rework Tie 
mud fragnicnts, In [he upper member of the 
Wundowie Limestone at Atiarac=a, interspaces 
ure filled with homogeneuvus fine subangular 
quartz sand, cemented by minor calcite 

Sceondary Alteration: Specimens trom Myrtle 
Springs are best preserved, the chief alteration 
being partial dolomiuzation of light laminac. 

Altecation of the wall zone by recrystalhzatiun 
of calcite is common in all wraas: the outer por- 
tions of laminne are recrystallized to an equi- 
vranilar, hypidiotopie calcite mosaic. Where 

recryslallization. is slight, a few relics al dark 
Inminae ure preserved in a sputry calcite 
mosaic, Of grain size 0.03 40.05 mm. often with 
scattered dolomite crystals, With extreme re- 
crystallization, the whele of « column may be 
alfected, resulling in a coarse hypiciotopic 
mosaic of cquidtmensianal, twinned calcite 
crystals, (5-2 mm diam, A secondary green 
clayey mineral forms an interstitial matrix be- 
tween calvite crystals. and probably represents 
u segregation of impurities during recrystalliza- 
tion, Even in these cases, the wall is usually 
preserved as a thin layer of very fine calcite, 

and the interspace outside it ts unaffected. 
These patches of coarse teerystullization, to- 
ecther with the fine calcite veins they grate 
ino. Apparcatly post-date the dolomitization of 
light laminae, since relics of this dolomite ure 
preserved within them, Specitnens from Ree- 

buck Bore are very largely dolomitized, appre- 

ciable amounts of culcite being preserved only 

in the columns and in some intraciasts_ 8The 
imterspace matrix is completely dolomitized. 
dolomitization predating styloliies. and calcite 
veins. 

Comparisons 

The stromatulites from the Wundawie Linte- 

stone at Myvtle Springs, Burr Well. Rocbuck 

Rore sud the Willouran Ranges are identified 

Fig. 2. 
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as TLinella on the basis of theit branching. 
bumpy, tubcrous columns and ihe presence of 
a wall and pojnied projections, Specimens from 
Arkaroola are also included, although here the 
columnar keds ure thin. and columns rapidly 
cualesce or arc bridged over by wavy-laminated 
stromatolit ~ nella munyallind is similar to 
Kalyaria + rensis Preiss and KRulavia ves- 
rota Preiss in having bumpy walled columns 
8Acti pointed projections, but the columns of 
the lalier two forms are more closely spaced, 
subcylindrical and always parallel, with no 
divergent branching. Lonel munyalling is dis- 
tinguished from Lb, whka Krylow by its demi- 
nantly parallel branching. fewer pojnted pro- 
jections, the presence of moderalely frequent 
peaks, brides and unwalled patches. of 
columns. Lirella simica Krylov has ribbed 
columns, while £. awvis Krylov tas more 
gnarled, thickly walled columns with very fre- 
quent pointed prujections. L. z/atca Shenfil9 
rarely has a Wall and has markedly divergent 
branching. 

Distribution; Widesnread in the Wundewic 
Limestone, Umberitann Group. of the 
Northern Flinders Ranges: neuer the West 
Mount Copper Mine, 5 km east of West 
Mount Hut. 9 km north af Termination Hill 
and at sake Arthur, Willonran Ranges; 
middle member of the Wundowie Limestone. 
8 km cast of Myrtle Springs; lower member 
of the Wundowie Limestone. Burr Well: 
middie member of the Wundowie Limestone, 
Roehuck Bore; and Jower and upoer mem- 
bers of the Wundowie Limestone, 2 km 
south of the Arkaroolw Airsirin. A small 
specimen from the South Australian 
Museum collection (supplied hy Mr. N. 
Pledge), found in the Btina Formation near 

Arlipena Hut. Central Flinders Ranges, east 
of Martin's Well nay alsa be Linella niun- 
yallina. 

Age: Late Adelatdesi, correlated with cither 
the Late Ripaean o"' Vendian of yhe USSS. 

Reconstructions of Linella miunyeilina, Qmachtenia wtachutica and Pangussar etina, (a-%)4 

Livietle muotyallina, Wandowie Limestone Member; (a, b, ¢)- Holotype $495, 8 km eust ol 

Myrtle Springs H.S., fd. 13 4S549, Lake Arthur, south-western Willouran Ranges (Collected 

by Mr, B. Mucretl); fe)4S485. Burr Well; (F)- £556, West Mount Hur, Willouran Ranges 

(Collected by Mr, Bo Murrell); (g, h)--S48A, Arce Well; (i)4S552, Lake Arthur, South- 

western Willouran Ranges (Collected by Mr. B. Murrell); (k14-S'44, 3 km east of Copley;(L) 

4S555, West Mount ..ut, Willourag Ran 3 (Ce) cled by Mr, B. ofurrelll, (m)- $366. 9 

km north of Termination Hill (Collected by Me. B. Murrell); ia) 4S284, Menyallina Vil- 

ley; 
Neput Creek} (o, p, T)4S39S> ty) 
eras; (s)4SIS8, Turiguasia etina, 

(o-F)4Onachenia wfschuriea, from the uppermost beds of the Tapley Hill Formation, 

-$392_ Note; Not all bridges could Se shown on dia- 
Flinu Foumation, & km east of Blingtaby (t)4SIS7, 

Tareussia ena, Etina Pormutlon, Enorama Creek. 
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Growp OMACHTENJA Nuzhnoy 
Collena omachiensis Nuzhnow '96eQ: 1422. 
Omachtenia Nuchnav '967> 134. 

Type Por: Omuclvenia anvichtersis Nuzhi- 

ney, from the Omakhtin Suite of che Uchur 
Busin, Uchuro-Maya region, S.E, Siberian 
Plstform. 

Pjagnesivs Columnat-layered stromatolites com- 
sisting of cylindrical and subeylindrical un- 
walled columms, frequently widening \pwards, 
wilh mumerous cornices and bridges linking 
several columns. Rranching is mainly w-parallel; 
colunins are usually vertical, sometimes cadiat- 
ing or curved, 

Cantent: Omuchrenie omachreasis Nushnoy, 
O, weechurieg Nushnov sad O. givimnensty 
Nuzhoy. 
Age and Distribution: Early Riphean in the 
Uchuro-Mayy region of the USSR, but Jn 
South Austrulix, QO. wtschuriea occurs in 
rocks correlated with the Lite Riphesn, 

Ontachtenia utschurices Nuizhnov 1967. 133. 
TIGS, Jo-r, Se, 6¢, Fle, 10a-c 

Material: Nine specimens trom Depot Creck 
and Mundallo Creek. 

Description 

Made ef Occurrence: The stromatolites form 
small lenticular bioherms repeatedly inler 
culated jn very finely laminated calcareous silt- 
stones of the top of the Tapley Hill Formation, 
south-western Flinders Ranges. Commonly dis- 
erele, biohermis 2 ta several tens of metres 
wide, develop on ¢rosionyl surfaces on the 
underlying laminated siltstones (Preiss 1973h, 
pl. 28) and are closely assucisted with chan- 
nels Aled with imbricuted flat-pebble breccias, 
often surrounding the bioherm. Bioherms are 
generally less than | m thick. All gradations 
from flat-laminated to domed, club-shaped, 
psudocolumnar and columnar stromatolites 
exist (Figs. 20-7, 9d.c), Where columis are 
developed, their axes are mostly vertical, but 
their sides may slope in various directions, and 
overhang the interspaces (Fig. 10a). 

Calum Shape and Arrangement: Where 
columns are discrete, they are generally sub- 
cylindrical. sometimes widening upwards, either 
vertical, or radially arranged. Columns are 
rarely completely discrete for more thin w tew 
centimetres, but are either linked by bridges or 
coinpletely coalesced. They may pass htlerilly 
as well as vertically inio laterally linked or flat- 
laminated stromatolites, which miiy in turn pass 
mio fiat-pebhle breecia, at feas| some of the 
intraclasts being rewnrked chips ef algal mats 

W. V. EP REISS 

Columns commonly commence growth upon 
some irregulanty of the subsiratum, e.g, on the 
erosional surface GF the underlying sills or on 
upturned flat pebbles (Fig, 2p). Calumns ire 
mastly circular in cross section, 2-15 emi in 
diam., but may be eomplexly lobules 

Branching; True branching into discrew 
columns is moderately rare, but may be mul- 
tiple. Branching, may he n- f- Or y-parallel, 
sometimes markedly »-parallel. or slightly di- 
vergent. Branched columns ure frequemly 
bridged over, of coulesec, after a few centi- 
metres. 

Margin Sirvcture: Column margins are 
exteemely inregular with numerous short cor- 
nites, bridges und overhanging laminae, which 

drape over the penodically deposited interspace 
ecdiment (Fig. 10b). Bridges consist of from 
one to many laminae, up to several centimetres 
thick. Over intervals withouw! bridges or over- 
hanging laminae (whicl may represent periods 
of growth during which interspaces were not 
filled) the column murgin bears small ribs and 
bumps. Nowhere is a wall developed. 

Laming Shape: Larninac are never steeply con- 
yext i most cases, they are Mul-topped, with 
Jown-turned edges, 1.2. rhombic or rectangular. 
They may grade both laterally and vertically 
into continuous Alal fominac, Typical lamina 
shapes ire illustrated in Fig, Sc, Of 40) Jaminue 
measured, 83% have h/d belween 6.2 and 0.4 
(Tig, fc), W the growth of a column ts isym- 
metrical, lamjnae are plso asymmetrical, but 
growth always proceeds vertically. although 
column sides may he sinping, Laminate are 
smooth, very rately wrinkled or finely wavy, 
occasionally with micro-unconformilies. 

Aficrostructure is distinctly banded and con- 
sists of an alternation of sparry and pelletal cal- 
cite Jaminae and fine. granular dolomite 
laminae (Fig. 10b,c). Dolomite laminae are 
0.2 to 1,0 mm thick, and chin only slightly 
lowards columo margins. Their upper and 
lower boundaries wfe more or less parallel; the 
upper boundary is always shurp and often 
smooth, while the lower Js usually gradationsl 
into pelletal laminae, Delomite laminac. with 
almost no calcite, consist of granular, equi- 
dimetisional hypidiotopic to idintopic dolomite, 
grain size 0,01-0.03 mm. At the boundaries, 
euhedral dolomite crystals protrude into the 
adjacent sparry laminae. In places, several thin 
dolomite laminae are grouped to form macro- 
laminay up lo 2 mit thick, bere (he dolomite 
laminae are separated by thin, discontinuous 
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lenses of sparcy calcite. which may be open 
space fillings (Fig. 10b), 

Dolomite layers are everlain with sharp and 
sometimes Sighily eroded contact by coursely 
spatry calcite lamihyt xurying in thickness 
from O.1-14) mm, which pinch and swell sud 
may lens out laterally. The calcite 3s hypidia- 
topic tO xXenolopic. transparent. consisting of 
frequently twinned crystals, grain size O.044 
0.2 mm, Tn places there are lenses of coarser, 
polygonal calcite of gruin size up to 0.6 mm, 
und tTarely, ot acicular caltite. Scattered very 
small dolomite rhombs occur in places, Sparry 
calcite laminae grade up into pelletal laminae, 
consisting of subrounded pellets 0064-0.1 mm 
in diam., of fine grained hypidiotopic dolomite 
(0.13-0,02 mm grain size), with clear, xeno- 
lopic calcite cement filling the yoids. Pellets 
become more tightly pucked upwards, so that 
they grade into homogeneous dolomite laminae. 
In one specimen (Fig. 1fe) pelletal Iaminac 
ure poorly developed, 

Interspaces between columns are Aled with 
intraclast and pellet grainstones. periodically 
interrupted by hricging Inminae, Essentially the 
Sime sediment occurs outside the bioherms in 
channels cut into the underlying silts, but there 
it is bedded, and clasts are imbricated. In the 
interspaces, the sediment is largely unbedded 
(Fig. 10a,b) consisting of flat intraclasts wp to 
several centimetres long, I-} mm thick, ran 
domly oriented and loosely packed with numer- 
ous Tound to ovoid pellets, 0.15-0.3 mm im 
diam. Peliets and intractasts consist of equi- 
granular hypidiolopic dofomite similar to that 
of the dolomite Jaminae; the fntraclasts were 
prohably derived rom the erasion of the flaut- 
laminated varicty of the sifomatolites, while 
pellets are interpreled as comminuled and 
rounded, repeatedly reworked dolomite intra- 
clasts. Allochems must have been in part matrix 
supported, but oily locally is a Time mud mat- 
TIX preserved. Must grains are cemented hy a 
clear, sparry cement of xenolopic inequigsranu- 
tar calcite, grain size up to 0.4 mm. Whar must 
have been primary lime mod supporting scat- 
tered intachasts now censisty of recrystallized 
hypidiotopic calcite. grain size 0,05-0.1 mm 
with scattered dulomite rhombs. In places, large 
allochems or overhahging column margins shel- 
tered the underlying areas from settling mud, 
and these are now filled with course, open space 
filling sparry calcite, 

Secondary Alteration; Dolomite pellets and 
intraclasts were probably sewerked as dolomite, 
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i.e. the oviginal sediment was affecteil by early 
diagenctic dolomitization and then redeposited: 
maoy intraclasts are long and flat, and could 
not hove withstood transport without being 
lithified. 8I hese allochems were partly supported 
by lime mud. and partly winnowed, leaving 
open spaces filled! wiih sparry cement. The time 
uf dolomitization of the dolomitic siromatolite 
laminae is nol clear; dolomite pellets are 
cemented with spurry ealette, suguesting that 
the sediment was brought in as dolumite. But 
dolomite rhombs in the laminac appear to pinst- 
date the culcite cement. Ln aduitten, dolomite 
rhombs occur seuttered throughout the reerys- 
tallized lime mud (now mictospar}, and the 
Sparry, open space filling calcite. It is likely 
that minor secondary dolomitization affected 
the whole sediment after its deposition. Post- 
depositional pyrite cubes, 0.08-0,20 mm wide, 
are scattered throughout the rock. Stylolites are 
fare, wnel ame restricted to hroad|y conformable 
\ypes which follow bridging laminse between 
Columns. 

Camparisens 

The columnar and colurmnar-layered portions 
uf this stramatolite accord with Nuzhnov's des- 
cription of Guyachtenia in having eviindsical or 
sub-cylindrical columns with frequent cornices 
und overhangs on the lateral surfaces. which 
are linked by numerous bridges and Javers 
commer to several columns. Branching in bok 
is dichotomous or multiple, usually o-parallel. 
Columns are usually vertical, or rarely, radiat- 
ing. As the domed and flatlarnimated. sirama- 
tolites cannot be separated fram the columnar 
and columnar-layered portions. these must be 
included ous environmental variatlons of 
Omachtenia, The stromatolites differ from 
Jurusania Krylov and Kussiella Krylov in hav- 
ing more wregolar, more Frequently branching 
columns repeatedly linked by bridges. The 
repeated bridging and characteristic thick. pel- 
letal luininae distinguishes them from the basal 
portions of Inzeria conjunete and Acaciella 
ages. OC. utsehurtca Nuzhnov differs from 
O. aivunensis Nuzhnov in having more gently 
conver laminae (h/d less than 0.5). GO. etach- 
teasis Nuzhnovy has genenlly narrower columns 
and some short, lateral outgrowths. und thin- 
ner, non-pelletal laminae. O. urschurica from 
the Tapley Hill Formation is extremely similar 
to ©, utschurica from the Uchur River, USSR, 
it gross shape, tvpe of bridges and lamina 
shape, but has slightly thicker pelletal Jamnae- 
(Pellets may also be present in the type muite- 
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rial, as in Nuzhnov 1947, Pl. 11¢4)). Omtach- 
tenia closely resembles Schuncheria Korolyuk 
in pross shape. lamination and bridging; Schan- 
elaria, however, appatentiv has a thin, one- 
layered wall (Korolyuk, 1960), 

Diseibetion; The Omakhtin Suite of the 
Orhur River, 8-E, Siberian Platform, and the 
upper Tapley Hill Formation, Depot Creek 
and Mundallic Cresh, S.W. Plinders Ranges, 
S. Aust. 

Age Early Riphewn in the USSR, but here iL 
is Late Adelaidean, in beds correlated by 
other stromatelites with the Late Riphean, 

Group TUNGUSSIA Semikhatov 

Collecie suvkerwigusica Semikhatoy 1960; 

1481. 

Tungussia Semikhatoy 1962; 208- 

Type Form: Tungassia tedoso Semikbotov, 
from the Sukhotungusin Suite. Yunisei 
Mountains. 

Didgpesiv: Tuherotis to subeylindrical, heri- 

zontal to vertical columns with frequem, mul- 
tipfe, markedly divergent branching; lateral sur 
face is smooth or with small peaks, and at least 

locally with a wall. 

Corient: T. Hodosa Semikhatov, T. conftase 

Semikhatov, T, sibiriee Nuzhnoy, T. inet 

Walter and 7. ereern Walter. T. bassa is a 

lateral variant of Linella ukka Krylov, 7. 

enpiggent Ruaben and 7. rvsva Raaben are 

itwulliciertly described and illustrated to 

allow comparison, and the description of 7. 

weties Raaben is unavailable. New forms 

are T. eine and T, wilketenaa. 

Aye: Middle to Late Riphean. and probably 
Vendian, 

Tungussia ¢tina {. oy. 

FIGS, 25,0. 3a4-m, dab, Sd, 6d, Ode, J 1a-«, 

l2a 

Materia!: Twenty-eight specimens lrom Mt 
Chambers Gorge, Teatree 0.8... Blinman, 
Martin's Well, Enorama and Arkaba areus. 

Holorype: S435 (Figs, 3i,1, dab, 1c), Me 
Chambers Garge. 

Nanw: After the Etina Formation, in which 
the stromatolites partly occur, 

W. V. PREISS 

Diagnosis; Tungussia with a wide varlation of 
branching style from subparallel to markedly 
divergent, a thin, interrupted wall, and thick, 
pinching and swelling, wavy laminue. Coarse 
detritus can be incorporated in Jight laminae, 
if it Was available during growth. 

Deyeription 

Mode of Occurrence: The stromatolites occur 
in irregular tonguing bioherms and lenticular 
beds in the Elina Formution and ils extensions 
in the Northern Flinders Ranges, Exposures are 
often inadequate to determine the cxuct shape 
of the Jenyes, but generally they are discrete 
welated bodies, surrounded by sandy and 

oolitic limestones. Tn the vccurrence neur Mt 
Chambers Gorge, the columnar stromatnlites 
overlic irregulatly laminated sandy and oolitic 
limestone (the contact is now stylohitic), and 
form a lens up te 2m thick in its thickest part 
In places, growth continued on the 3p of the 
lens in the form crt inegularly wavy and 
pseudocolininar stromatolites. At the margins 
of the bioherm, columns grade laterally into 
psenduco!umns and Wavy Jaminac, which inter- 
tongue with oolitic limestone. At Teatree O.S., 
the stromutolitic bed again intertongues with 
oolitic limestones, but hete columas are mere 

inclined at toe hioherm margins than tn their 
centres. Siniar relations of slromatolitic bie- 
herms intertonguing with sandy oo and intra- 
clast grainstones were observed in the Elina 
Formation in the Arkaba Hills, Enorama Creek 
(Fig. 10c), Blinman and en the south-western 
fiank of the Enoramu Dispir. However, at 
many locations in the Central Flinders Ranges. 
the colurnnar portions are poorly developed. 

Calumnar Shape and Arrangement: Well deve- 
loped columns persist vertically for more than 
10 em only in the sections ar Mt Chanbers 
Gorge, Enorama Diapir and at Teutree O.S,; 
elsewhere short, irregular columns quickly 
prude up info linked pseudocolumns, At Mc 
Chambers Gorge, the orientation of columns 
varies [rom vertical to variously inclined, to 
subhorizontal (Fig. 1d), Columms from the 
Teatree GS, locality are also variously inclined, 
but rarely subhorizontal; some are subparallel 
(Figs 2s.t. 12a), Columns from all areas are 
tuberous, bumpy. swelling and constricting. or, 

nig 
ANA 

Fiz. 3. 

S km east of Blinman; 

Revonstractions of Trngwrsie etina, Umberatane Group, Central and Northern Flinders 
Ranges. (a|4S286, Wundow Limestone, near Teatree O.8.; {(b)4S148. Etina Formation, 

(e)4S56L, Etina Formation, S.A. margin of Enorama Diapir: (d)- - 

§522, Buna Formation, Arkaba Hills; (¢) 4S526, Balcanoona Formation. near Mount Cham- 

bers; (f. g, I)4Wundowie Limestone Member, near Teatree OS; (£) S441, [z) S444, (h} 

$440: (i. 7, k, mJ4Balcanoona Formajion, nen Mount Chambers: (i, $}4Holotype, $433, 
(7) 4S436, (kj4S525. (m)4S524, 
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less commonly, straight, subcylindnical Short 
columns from Central Flinders locylities are 
Frequently bulbous (Fig. did). Bumps and 
swellings are generally bread and rounded, 
while constrictions sometimes tuke the fornt of 
dcop indentations into the main colunin, at 
poms of branching (Fig, 3a,ih). Some 
columns branching from the main column ate 
only u few centimetres long. with either pointed 
or TOwnded terminations (Fig, 3a). Columns 

vary greally in diameter from | to 10 cm, the 

largest oceurning at Mr Chambers Gorge. 
Transverse sections vary irom ellipucal to cam- 
plexly Jubate: circular sections pre rare. 
Branching is yery Frequent and highly variable; 
even within single specimens, both parallel and 
markedly divergent branching may occur. Spe- 
cimens from Mi Chumbers Gorge have prt 
dominantly multiple, markedly divergent 
brimehing. although columns may became sub- 
pacallel soon alter branching (Fig. 3m). At 
Teutree O.S.. otrkedly divergent branching 
and purallel or slightly divergent branofring 
pecur together (Figs. 3h, Ila, L2e) 
Columus from Enoranm Creek are frequently 
rnincated hy siyluliies paralicl to tverall bed- 
ding, so that the style of branching is ahscured. 
Columns fram this locality that allowed recan- 
struction (Fig. 2L). show markedly divergent 
branching, 
Margin Siruesiees Primary margin structure is 
frequently obscured by stylolites; in some speci- 
mens from Arkaba. Teatree O.S. and Mt 
Chambers Gorge, alnest no column margins 
ure preserved. Where columns are. relatively 
unallected by stnlites, they are seen to bear 
thin, antcrrupred walls. involving two or three 
laminae only, or very locally, multitaminate 
walls, cg. Enorama Creek and Teutree OS. 
(Figs. |la,hy}, But Whe latler ave affected by 
pervasive reerystallization, sa that commonly 
only the outer murgin of the wall is preserved. 
Adjacent colurins frequently coulgsee, Or are 
inked hy mussive bridges up to several centi- 
metecs thick. Bridges and overhanging laminae 

ure common on unwalled porions of columns. 
especially {roms Mt Chambers Garge (Fig, 
3m). Column margins are gently bumpy, with 
gecasional short transverse ribs Must of the 
surface irregularity of some specimens finn 
Teatree O.S. ig due to stylolitic solution of 
column margins (e.g. Fig, 3a)- 
Lamina Shape is most commonly moderately 
stveply convex (Fig, 5d). Measurement of h/d 
rauio is difficult in same specimens de to 
removal of column margins by stwlolitte solu- 
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tions thus measured ratios nay be tog low ih 
Ihese cases, OF 131 Jaminue measured, 93% 
have ratios of h/d between (2 and 0.7. the 
mode being between 0.3 and 04. Laminae are 
moderately to thurkedly wavy, the undulations 
having a wavelength of 3-10 mm, and aypli- 
tude 1-3 mm. Laminae are lenticular. ani 
pinch and swell murkedly over short distanves: 
this irregulacity if caused at least in part by 
erosional micrn-uncanformities (Fig. [1ce}. 

Micrayructrrsy A broad, irregular lamination 
is well pfeserved in some specimens [rom Tea- 
tree O.S., Blinman, Enoruma Creek and Mt 
Chambers Gorge. where thick, wavy, pinching, 
and swelling light laminae alternate with darker 
thin, fine-grained laminae frequently with clay 
or iran oxide impurities, Ligh! lanunae vary 
rapidly in ubickness from 0.2-2.00 mm, and 
frequently lens out laterally; few exten geross 
a full colunin width. Very commonly, the Jight 
laininac are truncated hy erosion sttrlaces, espe. 
cially in specimens from Mt Chambers Gorge 
(Fig. tte). They are composed al equigranotar 
Xenotopic ta hypidiotepic mosuic caleile, grain 
size 0.006-G.03 mm. Gccasionally, coarser 
detritus is incorporated. if it was available, For 
¢xample, the Enorama Creek stramatolites con- 
tain up lo SUS: of ooids and coated grains, 
0.3-1.00 mm in diam., within their light lami 
nae. Elongated ooids aml coated prains are 
aligned parallel ra the lamination, and are 
always supported by the finer sediment of the 
stremuatolitic Jaminae, Ooids are extremely 
abundant in the inlerspaces. Specimens from 
Teatvee O.S. contain very few ooids, but here 
the supply was not great, as seen from the pre- 
ponderance of linve mud in the interspaces, At 
Mt Chambers Gorge, ooids are absent both in 
interspaces and stromutolite Jaminse, but fine 
sand present in inlerspices ix also incorporated 
into Jaminae. These observations suggest that 
the algal mats were cupable of trapping coarser 
detritus, if it was brought to the sile. The 
thinner dar& laminae ate 0.05-0.15 mm thick, 
and composed of very fine micritic calcite, of 
xenotopic, equigranular texture and prain size 
0,002-0,01 mim. At Mt Chambers, the dark 
laminae ore emphasized by very fine, hypidio- 
uipic ferruginous dolomite cancentrated along 
them. In places (e.g, Blinman!, dark laminae 
with shatp lower boundaries grade up mio lizhi 
laminae (Fig, 11d), At Arkaba Hills, the dark 
laminae are largely stvlolitic. 

lnterypaces: Columns are moderately closely 

spaced, interspaces 5 mm=2 em wide, The type 
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of sediment fillicgg the interspaces varies in the 
Uifferont prods, and its relation to the quantity 
of detritus in laminae has already been dis- 
cussed, At Mr Chambers Gotpe, interspaces 
are filled mainly with slightly dolomitized and 
recrystallized puctly laminated lime mud. with 
a few bands up to 2 cm thick of very fine, sub- 
angular yuartz sand. Flat intraclasts up ta 2 
cm long are in places stacked vertically in inter- 
spaces hetween walled columns. indicating a 
minimum relief of 2 ¢m_ Discrete areas af 
intraclast grainslone suggest that ufter column 
erowth, coarser detritus was occasionully 
washed in hetween times of settling of lime 
mud. At Teatree O,S. interspaces contain 
poorly bedded micritie limestone and ooid 
wackestune: in one specimen (Fig. 11b), these 
alternate in 5 mm bands. Ooids are commonly 
preserved only as moulds infilled with sparry 
culcite. Unbedded fine or medium sand with 
micrite matrix commonly fills interspaces. in the 
Etina Formation, At Blinman, the sand con- 
tains rounded medium grained quartz, red 
feldspar and green pellets consisting of a chio- 
titic mincral. Since little sand is incorporated 
into the stromiitolitic laminae, the interspuces 
were probably rapidly filled after. not during. 
column growth, Interspaces at Enorama Creek 
are filled with ovid grainstone exclusively4the 
ullochenis are chiefly ooids with a sitgle outer 
Jamina and coated, flat intraclasts. Oolitic 
jaminug may be partly detached, perhaps due 
to the growth ol sparry cement, 

Secondary Alteration: Specimens from Blin- 
mun und Enorama Creck are the best pre- 
served. the chief alteration being the formation 
of cyicile veins, cut by liter stylolites parallel 
to bedding. Doloniitization is restricted to spe- 
cimeny from Teatree O.S. anc Me Chambers 
Gorge: rhombs of dolomite varvilig fromm 0.01~ 
0.015 mm, sometimes ferfuginnus, are scat- 
tered throughout both lamina types. Ferru- 
gmuus dolomite is concentrated in the dark 
laminae and the interspace sediment at Mt 
Chambers Gorge. Small areas of reerystatliza- 
tion of fine srained calcite to grumous texture 
are present in ull specimens: the wall zone espe- 
cially may be almost totally recrystallized, leav- 
ing only the outer lamina preserved. Light 
luminae are completely recrystallized in one 
specimen from Mt Chumbers Gorge, Stylolites 
on column margins are yery frequent yt Teatree 
O.S., Arkaba Hills and Martin's Well, post- 
dating the recrystallizatiow of taminge and 
replacement of ooids by sparry calcite, but 
apparently pre-dating dolamitization. Local 

large sGulion cavities are rimmed wih zoned 
ferruginous Uolomite rhombs, then Filled with 
course. Branvlar sparry calcite. 

Comparisons 
The stromatolites are characterized by w very 

wide varialion of gross morphology, especially: 
branching, which distinguishes then from all 
parallel-branching stromatolites, although some 
resemble Inzeria Krylov in having deep inden- 
tations into the main column at branching, 
They are assigned to the group Tungursia on 
the presence of imarkedly divergent branching, 
subhorzontal columns, and thus differ from 
the other divergent branching groups Linella 
Krylov, Baicaia Kryloy, Anahbaria Komar, 
Poludia Raaben and Parmitex Raahen. Linefle 
hus very numerous pointed projections, and 
columns are subhasizontal only in the marginal 
portions of bioherms. Baleulie differs in having 
chiefly ragged, unwalled, margins, with fre- 
quent overhanging Taminae. Anubaria has con 

sistent, slightly Wivergent branching, and cylin- 
Urical columns, The columns of Paludia are 
complexty curved ond intertwined, while those 
of Pormites are anastomosing. 

Tragessia etine differs from all other forms 
of the group in ity great variation of branching 
style, and its microstructure. Some specimens 

closely resemble Tunpessfa inne Walter in hav- 
ing aolitic, wavy laminac, but TL etlira is uis- 
tinguished by its distinct thicker, pinching and 
swelling lamination and variable branching. 

Diswipution: Etina Formation and equiva- 
lents, Umibcratana Group, Central and 
Northern Flinders Ranges: Rakcanoona For- 
mation at Mt Chambers Gorge: Wunduwi¢ 
Limestone at Teatree O.S,; Etina Formation 
near Blinman, Martin's Well, the S.E. flank 
of the Enorama Diapir. Enorama Creck and 
the Arkaba Hills area- 

Age: Late Adelaidean, cormelated With Lhe 
Late Riphcan or Vendian of the USSR, 

Tongussia vilkatanna f. nov. 

FIGS. dc4, Se, be, 12b-« 

Marertal: Five specimens (rom Depot Creek 
und Mundallio Creek. 

Holotype: S412 (Figs. 4f,12e), Depot Creek. 

Name: After Wilkatanna H.S., & km nornthe 
west Of the type localily, 

Diagnosis; Tungussia with smooth to pently 
bumpy suheylindrical to tuberous, frequently 
walled columns, with markedly divergent mil- 
tiple branching and continuous thinly banded, 
hentspherical laminae. 
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Deseriprion 

Mode of Occurrence: The stromutolites occur 
in pale pink to white pure dolomites und pos- 
sibly also ih datk grey dolomites, as extensive 
bidstromes, 0,3-2 m thick, interbedded in lami- 
nured siltstones and shales. 8The upper surfaces 
uf biwstrames are irregular, undulating, and in 
places. erosional, Stromatolitic columns arise 
from fatdomimated or cumulate buses (Fig. 
l2c), growth frequently commencing upon the 
vroded surface of the underlying shale, In some 
beds, only the flatlaminated or cumulate 
stage of growth is atlained, in others, up to 2 m 
thickness of columns develops. Columns are 
either bridged aver at the top by laterally 
ligked hemispheroids, or eroded. Columnar 
portions may grade laterally alone the bio- 
strome into laterally linked hemispheroids, 

Colume Shape and Arrangemet; Columas are 
subcylindrical to tuberous, humpy, 2-10 cm in 
diain,. with low broad swellings and constric- 
tions; portions of columns widen rapidly above 
aconsini¢tion (Fig, 40,d.f). Cross-sections vary 
From subeircular lo highly lobate, The orienta- 
ton of columns is highly variable, both hori- 
zontal and vertical columns being common. 
Individual columns are 5-20 em high, but the 
whole sttucture muy attain u height of 2 m. 
franching: Both vertical colunins and broad 
cumule may arise from the Mat-laminated base. 
These typically give rise to a number of hon- 
zontal columns, from which in tum cither vee- 
fical columns branch upwards, or the hori- 
zontal coluimns themselves turn sharply up- 
wards (Fig. 4e-4), Columns are frequently 
consinicied at branching, and then expand up- 
wards tuptdly. Multiple, markedly divergent. 
branching from one point ig cammen. 

Margin Strnerures The lateral surface bears. 
numerout broad bumps of up to several centi- 
metres (Flg, 4c), but in places columns are 
quite smooth (Figs. 4f, 12e}). Overhanyging 
laminae pte relatively rare, and any peaks and 
cornices present are only a few millimetres long 
(Fig. 461, A wall is usually preseny but may 
he absent: unwalled areas are relatively smooth 
of finely fringed, the laminae abutting against 
the columA margin at varus angles (Fig, 
12b,u1, In walled areas, the Jaminae gradually 
thin and cover the surface for a distance of up 

lay 

fo 1 em. The wall varies jn thickhiess Lrom | 
to 10 Jaminae (Fig. 12e). Bridges became pro- 
minenl near the top of the structure. 

Lamina Shape is mostly hemisphericul, bul 
gently convex Jaminae occur in wide columns 
and in some horizontal columns, especially in 
unwalled portions. Laminac are smuothly 
curved, without sharp flexures, their shape 
being inberited from underlying laminge. 
Micro-unconformities occur, but are mostly 
only slight, Fig, Se illustrates some representa- 
tive Jamina shapes. 83% of laminae have h/d 
between 0,2 and 0,5, the mode (33%) being 
between 0.3 and 0.d (Fig. Ge). In places lami- 
hae develop two crests, anticipating branching. 
Near the margins of columns, laminge thin. 
and gither abut against the margite (in places 
eroded) wr bend over to farm 4a wall, Laminae 
are either amooth or very gently wndulating, 
with amplitude not exceeding one millimetre. 

Micrasieucture is best preserved in silicified 
portions of colamos; it is finely banded, con- 
sisting Of alternating (hia continuous dink and 
light luminue; continuity is broken only hy 
micro-unconformities (Fig. 12e}, In the less 
well preserved dolomitic stromatolites. the 
finest latdinue are frequently obliternted and 
macrolamimnae lend to predominate (Big, 1b). 
Light fuminee vary in chickness from 0.05-0,2 
mm, most commonly 0.05-0.1 mm, bur thin 
towards the column maryins where they form 
the wall. The upper and lower boundaries are 
parallel, and usually distinct and smooth. Na 
unequivocal detrital grains were scen; some 
thicker pale laminae are of finely grumous tex- 
ture. representing parttally recrystallized dark 
macrolaminae. Well preserved light laminae in 
silicified columns consists of extremely fine 
lransparent chert4u xAcnowpic aggregate of 
equidimensiona!l quuitz grains, 0.001-0.01 mm 
in diam. Where preserved as carbonate, the 
light laminae consist of xenotopic ta fypidin- 
topic dolomite uf cquidimensional 0.005-0.02 
mm erains. Dark feminee are generally thinner 
than Jight laminge (0.02-0.2 mm, most com- 
monly 0.02-0.08 mmm). Where well preserved 
they have smoath. distinct boundaries. and are 
quite continuous, but jn parts of dolomitic 
columns, they are preserved only as chains of 
elongated lenses, 0.1 to 0.5 mm long (Fig. 

Fig. 4. Reconstructions of Tinipussa efiea und T'vnsassia wilkatanna. (a, b)4Tungussia etina, Holo- 
type $435, Balcanoona Formation, near Mowat Chamibers; (c-7)4Troenssia wilkotanna, Skil- 
logalee Dolomite, Southern Flinders Ranges; fc, t)4S169. Depot Crock: (d)4S323, Mun- 
dallio Creek; (¬]4S410, Depot Creek; (f|4Holotype. S412. Depot Creek: (g}4S408, Depot 
Creek; (1) S209, Depart Creck. 
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Tig. 5. Examples of Lamina shapes of stroma- 
tolites, traced from thin sections, (it) 4 
Linea ukkay (b)4Linella mauayallina; 
(e)4Qmachtenia utschuriea: (d)4Tun- 
sussia efina, (e)4Trngyssta iwilkatanie 
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Frequency distribution of Jamina con- 
vexities for stronratolites illustrated in 
Fig. 5 
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126). Silicified dark laminae consist of 
extremely fine, pale brownish-yrey organic 
stained chert, of grain size 0,00)-0,005 mm. 
Carbonate laminae consist of xenotopic dolo- 
mite of equidimensional 0,00340,005 mm 
wrains. Macrolaminae, 1-3 mm thick, coastst- 
ing of up to 10 light-dark lamination puirs, 
occur only in the dolomitic portions of columns 
(Rig. 12b). In plages, the fine internal lamina- 
tion of macrolaminae is obliterated almost 
entirely, but these grade laterally into unaltered 
light and dark, very thin Jaminae, 

Interspaces: The distances between. neighbour- 

ing columns vary from several millimetres to 
several centimetres. The interspaces are filled 
with almost completely unbedded intraclast 
wackestone, Clasts vary from 0.5-2 cm; most 
are wel! rounded, and compoxed of homo- 
geneous dolomicrite. Some are partially recrys- 
tallized to grumous-textured dolomite. Long, 
Nat intractasts. O.5-1 mm thick, up to 2 ¢m 
long, are common near the buse of one speci- 
men; these ure commonly replaced by coarse 
sparry hypidiotopic dolomite. Intrachasts are 
randomly oriented, looscly packed and gene- 
rally matrix-supported. 
Secondary Alteration. All definitely identified 
ovcurrences ure found in pale pink to White 
dolomites; other specimens from dark grey 
Uolomites at Depot Creek probably also belong 
to this group but are inadequate for reliable 
identification. The dolomite generally preserves 
most fine structure (as does the Skillogalec 
Dolomite of many other areas), but in places 

id significantly recrystallized. Silicification of 
portions of columns occurred after the growth 
of whole columns, but before partial alteration 
of the surrounding carbonate, since it best pre- 
serves the finest lamination. In places it is pos- 
sible to trace unaltered very thin laminae from 
silicified to carbonate portions of columns; in 
the Jatler, only broad light and dark macro- 
liminaeé are preserved, The dolomitie nature of 
the whole (unsilicificd) sediment suggests 
either penccontemparaneous  dolomitization 
(during siromatolite growth) or trapping ol 
dalomitized lime mud, Silicifleation therefore 
probably post-dates dolomitization. Grumous 
lextures. are developed sporadically throughout 
stromatolite and interspace sediment, and were 
probably formed by partial recrystallization 
during later diagenesis. Irregular stylolites. buth 
culting columns and following column margins. 
post-date the development of grumous texture. 
They are commonly rich in linvonite, and, in 
Places, pale green chlorite. 
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Compurisons 

The stromatolites ate assigned to the group 
Tungussia on the basis of their multiple, 
markedly divergent branching and frequent 
horizontal and. gently inclined columns, These 
Characters, in addition to @  cansistently 
smoother murgin structure and frequent pre- 
sence Of a wall, distinguish them from Boaicalta 
burre which occurs elsewhere in the Skillogalee 
Dolomite. Tungussia wilkatenna js dilfcren- 
Hated from T, nodosa Semikhatoy by its 
smoother column margins, smoother, consis- 
tently hemispherical and never disharmonic 
laminae. It resembles 7. sihiriea Nuzhnoy in 
having numerous horizontal columns with up- 
turned ends, but is distinguished by its 
smoother margin and presence of a wall. 7. 
wilkafanna is distinguished from TT. bassa 
Krylov in lacking long horizontal columns, and 
in aceurring independently, not as a fateral 
variant of Linelle wkka Krylov. Unlike 7: 
erecra Walter. it lacks long erect columns, and 
is distinguished from Ty inne Waller by its 
smooth laminae. T. wilkata@ina most closely 
Tesembles T, confuse Semikhutav, but is dis- 
tinguished by its thinner, more continuous lami- 
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nac of predominantly hemispherical shape. 7. 
wilkatanma has more regular and discrete 
columns of constant! shape and branching than 
T. efina, and has thinner, more continuous, 
smoother larninae. 

Distribution: ly the lower third of the Skillo- 
galec Dolomite, Burra Group; South-western 
Flinders Runges: Depot Creek and Mun- 
dallio Creek. Small specimens possibly to be 
included, come from near the base and near 
the lop of the formation, 

Mye-> Early Adclaitean., 
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Linella wkka, Balcanoona Formation, Burr Well, Northern Flinders Ranges. (a)4Longitudinal 

sections of tuberous columns with pointed projections in outcrop. Marking pen is 10 cm long; 

(o)4Longitudinul sections of inclined columns at a bioherm margin. Diameter of lens cap is 

§ cm; fc)4Cut slab, showing divergently branching columns. The while areas ate patches 

of coursely crystalline calcite. $478; (d)4longitudinal thin section (S477); Laminae are 

largely obliterated by recrystallization; (¢)4A cut. slab, adjacent to thin section in (d), 

Linella munyallina, Wundowie Limestone Member, Northern Flinders Ranges. (a)4Recurvyed 

margin of a bioherm, lowest Jimestone band, Burr Well; (b)4Longitudinal sections of com- 

plexly branching columns, Rocbuck Bore: (¢)4Inclined columns at a bigherm margin. Lowest 

limestone band, Burr Well; (d)4Outcérop of a small bioherm. Lowest limestone band, Burr 

Well; (e)4Thin section inclined columns from a bioherm margin. Here the wall is poorly 

developed, Vowest limestone band, Burr Well. 5486; (f)4Thin section of columns with 

numerous bridges, Munyallina Valley, S294. 

(a-c)4Linella munyalling, Wurdowie Limestone Member. (aj)4Thin section of slightly 

divergent branching columns, Roebuck Bore. S431; (b)4Thin scetion of holotype, $495, 

showing steeply domed laminae in parallel, walled columns, Note sandy lenses in the inter- 

spaces; (c)4Thin section of slightly divergent branching columns. West Mount Hut, $555; 

(d)4Oniachtenia ulscharica, outcrop, uppermost beds of the Tapley ill Formation, Depot 

Creek: (e)4As for {d), showing numerous bridges between columns. 

{a-c)4Longitndinal thin sections, Omachtenia uischurica. C(ay4Dlustrating pelletal lamina- 

tion and coarse intraclasts in interspaces, $166, Depot Creek; (b)4Iustrating details of pel- 

fetul microstructure. $399, Depot Creek; (c)4-Illustrating broadly banded microstructure; (d, 

e)44Tungussia etina; (d)4Longitudinal outcrop section showing markediy divergent branch- 

ing, Balcanoova Formation, neat Mount Chambers; (e)4Onutcrop of irregularly tuberous 

columns, Etina Formation, Enorama Creek. 

(a) 4Tungussia etina, Umberatana Group, Flinders Ranges, Longitudinal cut slab showing 

markedly divergent branching of columns. Wundowie Limestone Member, near Teatree O.S. 

$441; (b)4Longitudinal thin section of walled columns, Wundowie Limestone Member. 

near Teatree O.S. 8446; (c)4Vertical thin section of variously oriented columns, Balcanoona 

Formation, neat Mount. Chambers. Holotype $435; (d)4Wavy, banded lamination seen in 

thin section, Etina Formation, east of Blinman, 5158; (e)4Longitudinal thin section, HKal~ 

canoona Formation, near Moiint Chambers, $525. 

. (2)4Longitudinal thin section, Tungussia etina, Wundowie Limesione Member, near Teatree 

OS, $286: (b-c)4Tungussia wilkatanna, Skillogalee Dolomite, Depot Creek, (b)4Longi- 

tudinal thin section illustrating sharp flexure in column. S169; (c)4Outerop of bushy, diver- 

gently branching clump of columns: (d)4Cut slab, S169, illustrating markedly divergent 

branching; (e)4Thin section, holotype 5412, showing markedly divergent branching columns. 

White arcas are silicified. 
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Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 11. 
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Fig. 12. 


